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WAR CRISIS
I As this was being written Euappeared to be rushing headlong towards war. The RussoKerman rapproachment, the inten-
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Florida B nai B riths To Meet Here Sunday
Great Britain Plans
Large
New Jewish Legion

PARIS (JTA) —The British Government has negotiated
German demands on Poland
a conflict appear inevitable. with the Jewish Agency in London for creation of a new
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Eg one of its many effects, a great
cluding immediate release of all British liners have been cancelled.
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Among those in the party, be*
It was for these sides Dr. Goldman,
in Palestine.
were Judge
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talks that Moshe Shertok, head of Harry M. Fisher, Chicago; Mendel
“handshaking” gave
the Jewish Agency’s Political De- Fischer, New York; Morris MarIt disblow to anti-Semitism.
partment, flew to London after gulis, New York; Rabbi Wolf Gold
the myth that Communism
conclusion of the Zionist Congress
Jewish. Thus, an anti-Semite in Geneva instead of returning to and Miss Pearl Franklin.
Rabbi Abba Silver, Cleveland,
told the Dies Committee in Palestine.
succeeded
in sailing earlier on a
that
Jews
started
the
Washington
More than 22,000 Jews in PalesRabbi Israel Goldftommunism in Russia was silenc- tine already have authorization to Dutch liner.York,
was reported to
stein,
New
Bd by Chairman Dies’ sarcastic carry arms. Creation of a Jewish
on
United States
have
the
sailed
ex“That probably
Legion under the sponsorship of liner President Roosevelt, thanks
Blains why Germany and Russia the Jewish Agency would release
to the intervention of Postmastergetting together now.”
British troops for service on other General James A. Farley, a pasI (8) The crisis hampered refuMore than 10,000 Jews re- senger on the ship.
ftee aid. The American Consulate fronts.
from Palestine,
United
cruited
In order to enable stranded
Berman Jews seeking to immi- States, Canada
and Europe, served
American
Jews to secure informapreftrate to America because of
Jewish Legion
the speediest posftcupation over American tourists in the thePalestine
permitting
tion
World War as part of
during
sible return to the United States,
about war. This was only
Allenby’s forces in the
the Joint Distribution Committee
ft slight hint of what an outbreak Marshall
Some of the legionNear East.
a special department
program
ft war would do to the
for valor. established
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New York travel
headed
the
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to
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1(4) The World Zionist Con- The Jewishuntil
agent, Emanuel Rosen.
1920.
ftress curtailed its sessions as del- Palestine
Efforts to charter a steamship
An American cruiser would be
were anxious to rush home,
at
Marseille for approximately
provided to evacuate American
was particularly true of the
delegates stranded
200
Palestinian
Zionist
World
delegates to the
ftalestinian delegates, whose pres- Congress
failed.
No company
if private in Geneva
Geneva
Bice in Geneva left the Yishub vir- navigation at failed,
to
the Medinavigate
was
willing
the
United
Bially leaderless. Many of these States Embassy assured Dr. Solo- terranean during the present war
ftelegates left for Palestine even
David Ben Gurion, Eliezor
mon Goldman, president of the crisis.
Mossinsohn,
Before the Congress closed.
Organization of America. Kaplan and Ben-Zion
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on the appearance of
Cherbourg to seek steamship Geneva to
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a
BritBess game being played on a boat for
The group had obtain accommodations
Baring the edge of a waterfall. accommodations.
steamship to Port Said, whence
bookings for the Cunard liner ish
I The moves in the game suddenly Queen Mary on Wednesday but they would proceed to Palestine.
ftst their importance, even to
Bose most concerned —the Zionmeeting in Geneva. DisBatches reported that delegates to
Zionist Congress were more
ftncerned over the war scare than
Beir own deliberations.
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National Convention Os J. W. V.
Is Successful Miami Affair
.

Jewish Calendar

Gathering Expected

From All Parts Os State

Those serving on the committee
are:
Nat Shorstein,
general chairman ; Morris Witten, finance chairman; Herman Rosenblum,
program chairman, assisted by HerSponsoring what is expected to bert Panken for the arrangements
be one of the biggest week-ends
for the luncheon and by Harold
ever enjoyed by the Jews of JackCohn with banquet details; John
sonville the local A. B. Weil chapter will be hosts to the annual
convention of the state federation
Your reservation for the
of B’nai B’rith lodges at the MayB’nai
B’rith banquet
and
flower hotel starting
Sunday,
dance must be phoned in at
September
3rd,
and
lasting
once to either Mrs. Nat
through the afternoon of the folShorstein, 7-6994, or to the
lowing day.
Jacksonville Jewish Center,
An excellent program has been
3-0611.
arranged in which there will be
something interesting and worthwhile taking place from the beginRosenblum in charge of registraning of the convention until its tion; Ben Chepenik,
in charge of
closing hours.
catering; Isadore
Moscovitz, in
Every member of the committee charge of publicity; Mrs. L. H.
in charge of the affair has been Grunthal, in charge of the ladies
working over-time to assure its committee, and Herbert Meyerson,
success.
The cooperation
o f bar committeeman.
Philip Selber
brother members of B’nai B’rith
(Continued on Page Four)
has been exceedingly gratifying.

Informal Banquet And
Dance Will Feature
Social Program

JACOB SINCOFF HEADS
PALESTINE PAVILION DRIVE
Readers

Urged To Contribute

To Maintenance

Fund

United Palestine Appeal and the
Palestine Foundation Fund.
In an appeal addressed to the
readers of the Southern Jewish
Weekly Mr. Sincoff urges them
to come to the support of the
Pavilion, which through its portrayal of the Jewish constructive
work in Palestine has already done
so much to bring Jewish productive capacity to the attention of
the American public. Only immediate and generous action on the
part of every American Jew can
assure the continuance of the Palestine exhibit for the duration of
the Fair, Mr. Sincoff stresses in
his statement, adding: :
“The Palestine
Pavilion provides the finest and most complete
panorama ever presented of Jewish ability in every field of endeavor. It is the duty of every
American Jew to help maintain
this exhibit, so potent a force for
the enlightenment
of American
public opinion on the true nature
and aims of the Jewish work in
the Holy Land.”
To facilitate the response
of
readers
to the Palestine appeal
The Southern Jewish Weekly pubJACOB SINCOFF
lishes a coupon for the use of
those who wish to make donations
numin
a
important
positions
of
toward the Pavilion Maintenance
ber of major organizations, inFund.
Fund,
cluding the Jewish National
MAIL
DO YOUR SHARE!
the Zionist Organization of America, the United Jewish Appeal, the THIS COUPON TODAY!
The national chairmanship
of
the Maintenance Fund for the Palestine Pavilion at the New York
World’s Fair has been accepted by
Jacob Sincoff, chairman of the
Allied Paper and Twine Trade of
Greater New York and occupant
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Jacob Sincoff, Treasurer
Palestine Pavilion Maintenance Fund
Care of Southern Jewish Weekly
Box 903
Jacksonville, Fla.
my contribution toward
Enclosed please find $
making possible the maintenance of the Jewish Palestine Pavilion as an instrument for the enlightenment of the American
public on the true nature and scope of Jewish aims and
achievements in Palestine.
,

Name

..

Street and Number
City and State

